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Plan to Attend the Cooperative Annual Meeting on Friday, March 20th
Everything is ready for the 2020 Annual Meeting of the electric cooperative membership, which will take
place on Friday, March 20th at the Wayne City High School. A fish dinner will be served beginning at 5:00 pm.
Information booths will be set-up in the gymnasium as well as entertainment by “The Gospel Messengers” a
family trio, from Mount Vernon. They have recorded multiple CD’s. Precise harmonies, professional grade
live music, tasteful humor, and songs of inspiration encompass
their on-stage presentation. We think you will enjoy them.
The business meeting will begin at 7:00pm, following the dinner
and entertainment (music begins at 6:25pm). This will be an opportunity to hear about the financial state of the cooperative, new
developments and technologies, and ask questions of the Directors
and Manager/CEO. As usual, there will be a variety of door prizes
given away through a random drawing, and energy efficiency kits
will be given to the first 500 membership accounts that register
and attend (one kit per membership).
There will also be a $25.00 bill credit applied to each membership
(not meter) that is registered and attends the meeting. The bill credit will be applied toward a future electric
bill. You must be present at the meeting to receive the bill credit. If you have multiple meters or multiple
accounts, there is still just one bill credit applied per active membership.
Three Board of Director’s seats will be up for election.
They are the seats currently held by Dale Harris
(District #2), Andy Glover (District #3), and Rick Marshall (District #6). Just a reminder that you can park on
either the East side or the West side of the High School
and enter in EITHER door to register and get in line for
the dinner. Serving will begin at 5:00 pm. Kent & Kristi
Woodrow will be preparing the fish dinner with two
sides and a drink. Watch the mail for your official Annual Meeting Notice & Booklet. Bring your Registration Card with you. There are TWO entrances that can
be used at the school. (East side and West side) with
parking on both sides as well.
During the business meeting, there will be a discussion and vote on potential changes to the Bylaws. There
will also be a number of door prizes given away by a drawing near the end of the business meeting. You will
need to be present to win one of the prizes, if your name is drawn. Some of the information booths will provide you with knowledge regarding insulation for your
home, heating and cooling options, water heaters, LED light
bulbs, Surge Protection for your home and more.
To learn more about the proposed Bylaw changes that will
be presented at the meeting, consult your Annual Meeting
booklet or visit the cooperative website for details.

Job Shadow Program for Aspiring Electric Linemen is Beneficial
By Randy Olson

The Electrical Distribution Service (EDS) program at Frontier Community College is one of the most unique programs of
its kind in Illinois. Students who aspire to become electric linemen not only learn about the job and required tasks in
the classroom, but they also get immersed with hands-on
practical learning by doing tasks at the college through the
instruction of former Wayne-White Electric Cooperative,
lineman, Gerry Kinney. Students learn the art of climbing
poles, attaching cross-arms, installing wire and other hardware, rescuing an injured person, and operate a bucket
truck, trailer, and more.
This year, the class has been exposed to an even greater
opportunity by being able to “job shadow” in the field with
actual linemen at area electric cooperatives. By tagging
along, witnessing and participating in actual service calls by
the linemen, these students see first-hand what a typical
day in the life of a lineman is actually all about. This includes the adverse weather conditions they can face, tools
and hardware used to do the job, troubleshooting an outage, or determining how to safely install new wire, retire
old poles, install new poles, etc.
Job shadowing at Wayne-White were Mason Barrett of Fairfield, Zach Atwood of Bluford, and Alex Niekirk of Mt Erie.
Each of these students are hoping to become linemen in the future, and they are well on their way through their enrollment and study in the EDS program at Frontier. In addition to Wayne-White, four other area cooperatives also hosted
students from the program for three days of job shadowing. Clay Electric, Norris Electric, Tri-County Electric, and Southeastern Illinois Electric Cooperative each hosted 2 to 3 aspiring linemen from the EDS class. Everyone has remarked at
how valuable the experience and exposure is to them, and it served to further motivate them to study hard and continue to learn about the career opportunities as an electrical distribution lineman.
The program instructor, Gerry Kinney, explained that the shadow opportunity began as an idea formulated last year.
“Before I became the instructor of the EDS program at the college, I was assisting the previous instructor and put together what we called an EDS Club,” said Kinney. “The goal was to offer students some extra-curricular activities that
would go beyond the normal scope of instruction. We had 3 or 4 boys last year come by Wayne-White and observe a
few things with our linemen during their Spring Break time
such as testing sticks, etc.”
Clearly, the EDS Club was a success last year and Kinney decided to expand the idea of extra-curricular activities to something more detailed and organized. “As I became the full-time
instructor of the EDS program this year, I decided to try and
take that idea to the next level and reach out to five area electric cooperatives and see if we could set up three days of actual job shadow opportunities for the students,” said Kinney.
“The idea was to send the students to a cooperative nearest to
their home and let them go out on actual service calls and
work orders and see what it was like in the real world.”
(continued on the next page)

Each of the electric cooperatives were very
helpful in showing the students what a typical
day was like, with strong emphasis on safety.
The 1-year EDS program at Frontier Community
College prepares a student, with aspirations of
becoming an electrical lineman, the first-hand
basic knowledge and skills in a variety of tasks
for the job. They will learn the right way and
the wrong way of doing things. Safety is greatly
emphasized throughout the entire program.
Daryl Donjon, the Manger/CEO of Wayne-White
Electric Cooperative was pleased to see the students gain a valuable experience through the 3day job shadow opportunity. “Our electric cooperative has always been very supportive of
the electric distribution (EDS) program at Frontier,” said Donjon. “We are happy to help the curriculum by providing a few of the students with a real-world view of
this industry, along with some keen insight on the expectations and requirements needed to eventually become an
electrical lineman.”
Successful completion of the EDS program at Frontier enables them to apply and potentially be hired as an apprentice
with an electrical contractor or municipality, where they will garner more experience and knowledge working in the
field. Over a period of time, the apprentice can become a Journeyman Linemen, and apply to be hired for linemen positions that open up at electric cooperative’s such as Wayne-White, or an Investor-owned utility such as Ameren. Over
the next five to ten years, many of the 950 electric cooperatives across the nation will be seeing multiple linemen retire
due to age. This means that the job market for new, young linemen is very good, but you also must be flexible and willing to relocate to find the right career opportunity. The earning power and employee benefits of becoming an electric
lineman has always been very good.
There is a serious health & safety risk in this career path that cannot be ignored, as experienced by Gerry Kinney, instructor of the EDS program. Kinney was a lineman at Wayne-White for 17 years, and was considered to be among the
most safety-conscious employees at the cooperative. However, one sunny day in July of 2015, Kinney lost concentration, let his mind wander and as a result his hand
came in contact with a live 7,200 volt power line.
The sudden, split-second shock and burn caused
him to lose BOTH of his hands, wrists and forearms, just below the elbow. He is very lucky to
be alive. Most people never survive such an accident. This experience has caused him to become an even greater advocate for safety among
electric linemen. He speaks to groups of linemen at power companies across the nation,
while also teaching the EDS classes at Frontier.
Watching Kinney live his life day-to-day with artificial limbs and hands, constantly drives home
the message of safety to the students in the EDS
program. For more information about this
unique program of study, contact Frontier Community College in Fairfield at (618) 842-3711.

Security Lights

Protect your home or farm with outdoor Security
Lights installed and maintained by Wayne-White

Available for just $10.95 per month
(Includes the electricity and ongoing maintenance)

New Employee Recently added to the Electric Cooperative
Wayne-White Electric Cooperative has added a Line
Clearance Journeyman to our staff. Joe Shelby joins the
Right-of-Way crew, after having worked in a similar role
at Nelson Tree Service, a company that does line clearance work for many utilities. He and his wife have one
daughter. Joe is a native of Edwards County and attended Edwards County High School.

The addition of Shelby was a hiring move that became
necessary after a recent employee retirement. He began his duties at the cooperative on February 14.
Please join us in welcoming Joe to the line clearance
crew at Wayne-White Electric Cooperative.

Daylight Savings Time Returns to our Area on Sunday Morning, March 8th
Move your clock forward by 1 hour before you go to bed on Saturday, March 7th (Spring Forward)

Eggs Florentine Casserole
· 1 pound bulk pork sausage
· 2 tablespoons butter
· 1 large onion, chopped
· 1 cup sliced fresh mushrooms
· 1 package (10 ounces) frozen chopped spinach,
thawed and squeezed dry
· 12 large eggs
· 2 cups 2% milk
· 1 cup shredded Swiss cheese
· 1 cup shredded sharp cheddar cheese
· 1/4 teaspoon paprika

Springtime Greek Pasta Salad
· 4 cups veggie rotini or other spiral pasta (about 12
ounces)
· VINAIGRETTE:
· 1/4 cup olive oil
· 3 tablespoons lemon juice
· 2 tablespoons balsamic vinegar
· 1 tablespoon water
· 3 garlic cloves, minced
· 1 teaspoon salt
· 1/4 teaspoon pepper
· 3 tablespoons minced fresh oregano or 1 tablespoon
dried oregano
· SALAD:
· 3 large tomatoes, seeded and chopped
· 1 medium sweet red pepper, chopped
· 1 small cucumber, seeded and chopped
· 1 small zucchini, chopped
· 1 small red onion, halved and thinly sliced
· 1/3 cup sliced pitted Greek olives, optional
· 1 cup (4 ounces) crumbled feta cheese
Cook pasta according to package directions. Drain;
rinse with cold water and drain well.
In a small bowl, whisk oil, lemon juice, vinegar, water,
garlic, salt and pepper until blended. Stir in oregano.
In a large bowl, combine pasta, vegetables and, if desired, olives. Add vinaigrette and cheese; toss to
combine. Refrigerate, covered, until serving.

Preheat oven to 350°. In a large skillet, cook
sausage over medium heat 6-8 minutes or
until no longer pink, breaking into crumbles;
drain and transfer to a greased 13x9-in. baking dish.
In same skillet, heat butter over medium-high
heat. Add onion and mushrooms; cook and
stir 3-5 minutes or until tender. Stir in spinach. Spoon vegetable mixture over sausage.
In a large bowl, whisk eggs and milk until
blended; pour egg mixture over vegetables.
Sprinkle with cheeses and paprika. Bake,
uncovered, 30-35 minutes or until the center
is set and a thermometer inserted in center
reads 165°. Let stand 10 minutes & serve.

